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Keyless Digital Lock
Do you sometimes wish you could leave your house 
without having to take keys with you?

With the new Yale Keyless Digital lock you can do just that!

The touch screen pad gives you an easy and convenient way of opening your door. 
There’s NO Keys, NO Hassle, NO fuss all you have to do is remember your own unique 
pin number.

You can even create a visitor code to give other people access to your home when you 
want to, this code can then easily be deleted without having to worry about collecting 
keys or changing locks. Prevent others from identifying your pin code during access, the 
fake PIN code function confuses the onlookers but at the same time allows you to still gain 
entry.

The Yale Keyless Digital lock is secured by a mechanical nightlatch located on the 
inside of the door with a battery pack containing 4 x AA batteries.

Unlock your door up to 10,000 times with one set of batteries. If the batteries reach a 
critical level a low battery indicator will illuminate reminding you to change the batteries.

In the event of your battery going flat you have two battery contact points enabling you 
to fit a 9V battery to power the lock temporarily to enter your pin and gain access.

For additional convenience, the lock has a memory feature so that you do not need to 
re-program your PIN numbers when changing batteries.

Open your door at the touch of a button
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Features & Benefits
Touch Screen Keypad
The touch screen keypad has no mechanical buttons which means no trace of your secret 
pincode.

4-12 Digit Pin Code
Choose a pin code from 4-12 digits which eliminates the use of keys, making it ideal for the whole 
family.

Low Power Consumption
Unlock your door up to 10,000 times with one set of 4 x AA batteries.**

Outdoor Weather Resistant Keypad
The keypad is designed to withstand all weather conditions, having an IP protection of 5,5.

User Codes and Setting Remain if Batteries are Replaced
The settings and codes will remain programmed in the lock in the event the batteries are depleted.

Fake PIN code
Prevent others from identifying your pin code during access, the fake PIN code function confuses 
the onlookers but at the same time allows you to still gain entry.

Low Battery Warning
When battery reaches critical level, a low battery indicator will come on reminding you to change 
the batteries.

Emergency Battery Connection
In the event your battery goes flat you have two battery contact points that fit a standard 9V 
battery, enabling you to temporarily power up your lock allowing you entry.

Convenient
Wireless, battery operated and retrofits with most 60mm nightlatches.

*  This lock should be fitted in conjunction with a maximum security 
 BS 3621 mortice lock to be insurance approved.

** We recommend the batteries are changed every 12 months.
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For more information about Yale Keyless digital lock 
and other Yale Digital products, speak to your local 
authorised Yale dealer, or visit our website:

www.yale.co.uk

THE YALE BRAND with its unparalleled global reach 
and range of products, reassures more people in more 
countries than any other consumer locking solution.

THE ASSA ABLOY GROUP is the world’s leading 
manufacturer and supplier of locking solutions, 
dedicated to satisfying end-user needs for security, 
safety and convenience.

An ASSA ABLOY Group brand

The world’s favourite lock since 1843

Easy and convenient

No need to carry keysNo more lost keys

Total freedom


